Stella Di Mare Hotel, Dubai Marina
The five-Star property is the new ‘star of the Marina’
Stella Di Mare, meaning ‘the star of the sea’ in Italian, is ornate, elegant and
designed to the highest possible quality. The opulent décor uses selected
materials imported from Italy and across the world for a true five-star finish.
The 369-room hotel offers art deco style suites, twin and king rooms, a fullyequipped spa with an extensive range of beauty treatments, and stylish
meeting venues
As the first international property for the brand, Stella Di Mare, Dubai Marina is a
refreshing addition to the hospitality landscape. Ideally located, the property
brings a new dining hub to the south edge of the Marina. All six of the outlets offer
international, regional and contemporary dining experiences, coupled with
extraordinary views:
Leonardo, named after the iconic Italian polymath, Leonardo Da Vinci, is an authentic Italian
restaurant with inventive twists. The décor features life-size models of some of Da Vinci’s most
famous inventions, has a standalone bar area and its own entrance on the first floor.
La Fontana, meaning ‘fountain’ in Italian, is an all-day dining venue offering an international
buffet. It also features an authentic stone pizza oven and overlooks the hotel’s outdoor
fountain.
The Orphic Bar, located to the left of the lobby, is a lounge-style restaurant and café with
international snacks and fine Italian coffee.
Pool-side bar, located on the ground floor next to La Fontana, offers guests the opportunity to
enjoy daily refreshments whilst relaxing in the water.

The property comprises 252 king rooms, 72 twin rooms and 45 suites, all of which
are fully air-conditioned and fitted with high-speed Wi-Fi, a flat-screen TV,
personal safe, mini-bar and 24-hour room service.
The 550 sq. metre roman bath inspired spa offers a variety of treatments,
including massages, facials and beauty therapies. There are separate male and
female saunas, a steam room, an indoor jacuzzi and a stunning outdoor
temperature-controlled swimming pool. The health and wellness options also
include an indoor gymnasium with a range of high quality equipment, plus a
salon offering hair, nail and other beauty treatments.
The hotel is conveniently located among the business areas of Jebel Ali Free
Zone, Dubai Media City and Dubai Internet City, and is just a short walk to the
metropolitan hub of JLT. Those looking to conduct business will be able to choose
from a selection of meeting venues within the property, while there will also be a
500 sq. metre banquet hall to accommodate up to 500 people.

Stella Di Mare offers easy access to popular areas within Dubai. It is a 10 minute
walk to Jumeirah Beach Residence and a five minute stroll away from Dubai
Marina Mall. Dubai International Airport and Dubai World Central Airport are both
just 35-minutes’ drive away.
-ENDContact information

Physical address: Stella Di Mare Dubai Marina Hotel, Dubai Marina, Al Marsa, United
Arab Emirates

Contact number: +971 04 563 5555

Email address: harssh.siingh@stelladimare.com

Website: http://www.stelladimare.com/dubai_marina_hotel/
About Stella Di Mare:
Part of the renowned Stella Di Mare Hotels & Resorts, the Dubai property is the first of the group’s
projects in the UAE and the initial international property for the brand. Stella Di Mare is a five-star
hotel situated in the heart of Dubai Marina. The property is conveniently located among business
hubs and popular attractions, making it the destination of choice for business and leisure. Stella
Di Mare Dubai Marina offers guests a sophisticated and chic destination with all the necessities
for a comfortable and relaxing stay. 5-Star service with the personal touch is what makes Stella
Di Mare stand out from the crowd. Always willing to go the extra mile to ensure guests have a
stay to remember.
For more information, visit http://www.stelladimare.com/

